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MET RE-EKTtRS PEKIN WITH *
OF ORIENTAL TINSELLED SPLENDOR

M

AWFUL CATASTROPHE 
IN NEW YORK TUNNEL

-

1ER LOSSES FIR HEAVIER Tfll 
THOSE OF BRITISH DORÉ LAST i

.

I i Remarkable Spectacle-^Four Miles of Prostrating Soldiers 
Deification of Chinese Royalty Completely Effaced 

—Camera Fiend Snaps Dowager Empress.

i

emy’s Forces Reduced by More Than Eigiteen Thousand 
—Captures of Boer Supplies Very Largt—Railway 

Over Boer Breastworks.

Ploughed Through Crowded Passenger Train—The 
Scene Appalling—Splendid Heroism of Clergy, Firemen 

and Others—Prominent Men Among Fifteen Killed.

Engine
i sprinkled/ with yellow damd. Resides 

compelled to remain indoors. Ihe 
close cordon

Washington, Jam. 7—The following 
cablegram was received today at the state 
department from Minister Conger, at Pe
kin:

“Court entered imperial palace 2 o’clock 
today. Perfect order prevails in the city.’’

Pekin, Jan. 7—1The re-entrance of the 
Chinese emperor into Pekin today was the 
most remarkable episode in the annals of 
.the dynasty, save the flight of the Chinese 
court when Pekin was bombarded by the 
allied forces. The spectacular phases of 
the return of the court exceeded expecta
tions. The cortege was a sort of glori
fied lord mayor's show, and was a be
wildering and barbaric exhib.tion of ori
ental tinselled sp.endor. Its chief signifi
cance was the complete effacement of the 
traditional deification of Chinese royalty. 
Foreigners were given greater facilities to 
witness the ceremonial than would have 
been afforded them at most European

were _
soldiers and police formed a 
along both sides of this entire distance. 
A sharp wind, bringing sand from the 
Mongolian desert blinded the spectators. 

The special train of 22 cars bearing the 
and Empress Dowager, arrived 

The engine and

t
Condon, Jan. 7.—A published review of Trahan<dm. The po„, consisted of a ser

geant and three mei. The Boers, who 
numbered 40, rushed the post at night, 
shouting: "Don’t shoot; 
men.” The post
stripped before asentince arrived. When 
reinforcements rcachei the place there was 
a sharp fight. in witch two British ot
hers were slightly winded. The Boers 
then retired, taking I heir wounded with 
them. I I

1./
operations in South Africa during the t I ment of the tunnel claimed general atten

tion and aroused popular feeling.
past year, based upon official reports, gives 
an interesting comparison of Boer and 
British losses. The review says that <he 
total reduction of the Boer forces, in 
killed, wounded, taken prisoner and sur
rendered, amounts to 18,320 men. Out of 
this total only 7,995 rifles were secured- 
The captures of Boer ammunition amount 
to 2,300,000 cartridges- British columns 
«re supposed to have secured all the Boer 
artillery, amounting to 27 guns exclusive 
ot the two captured by General De Wet 
at Zeefontein. The captures of Boer 
stock have been enormous, considering the 
great hauls made during the earlier years 
of the war. During the last year a total 
of 29,882 horses were captured, while of 
other stock, such as cattle, oxen and 
leap, 366,821 head were captured.
The British casualties from actual fight- 
ig amount to only half of those eustain- 
.1 by the Boers, namely 9,113 men, of 
hich number 1,513 were taken prisoner 
nd have since been released- During the 
't year 4,090 men died of disease, 15 offi- 

,ri and 392 men were killed accidentally 
1 25,800 men 
london, Jan.
lies, wiring from Ermelo, 
insvaal, says the absence of news from 
ire is due to the fact that the columns 
ier General Bruce Hamilton have had 
go to the various depots for provisions 

jBÿ fresh horses. The respite thus given 
jto-fie Boers has enabled them to escape 
JpH’the comers in which they might have 
* Jr captured when the rivers were flood- 
f'u Intervals between the operations are 
vvitable, says the correspondent, unless 
are men and animals are available to 
mvey tupplies and the depots are ad- 
anced or light railroads hastily built. The 
toers when in any numbers, the corre
spondent goes on to say, now carefully 
put at least twenty-five miles between 
themselves and the British. The strain on 
the soldiers is consequently enormous. At 
present the horses of the British are in 
better condition than those of the lio_ers_ 
and recent captures were effected Simply 
by galloping down the enemy.

Bloemfontein, Jan, 7.—The government 
is purchasing 80,000 morgen of land in the 
Ficksburg district. In tonneotion with the 
laud settlement scheme. It ' has already 
bought 45,000 morgen in the Tbaba -N’L’hu 
district. The idea is to epilit the lands into 
small holdings and enable settlers to es
tablish small communities and villages. 
The government is also buying large tracts 
of land for the same purpose in the Con
quered territory. Eighty farms have al
ready 'been allotted, and there are numer
ous applications for others.

The Harrismith-Bethleheim Railway, sev
enty miles long, will Shortly be completed. 
For forty miles the line runs over breast
works that were constructed by the Boers 
before the war. The material is being ob
tained from tKe old stock of the Cape Col
ony railways. With the Ladybrand-Tha- 
ban Chu Une, the Harrismith-Bedhlehem 
road will tap the beet agricultural district 
of the Orange River Colony. Passenger 
traffic on the BloemfonteimBannaa Post 
Railway, which hitherto has been used 
exclusively by the military, will commence 
tomorrow. The main line from Norval's 
Point to Viljoen’s drift will be repaired 
immediately, to provide for the extra 
heavy traffic.

London, Jan. 7.—An exhibition is to be 
held in Gape Town in 1903 says a des
patch from that city to the Times. It will 
1h? organized from England and its main 
object will be the promotion of trade. 
There will be no appeal for colonial 
funds.

New Orleans, Jan. 7—The British steam
er Yeddo cleared today for Cape Town 
with 1,000 mules for the British army in 
South Africa.

Bloemfontein, Jan* 8.—-A Boer force at
tacked a British post at Brandrift, near

more cDiffusing. Out from the wreckage 
came the cries of those who still jived ard 
within a few minutes the work of rescue, 

marked by the finest heroism

Pilcher’s New Yorl, Jan- In the New York 
Central t usuel, which runs under Park 
avenue, two local trains collided this 
morning at 8.17 o’clock. . Fifteen passen- which was 
Kers were killed and twice that number and sacrifice, began-inured A Zen of the injured were The noise of the impact csTTied wirmng 
seriously hot and the roster of the dead to the street above and alarms which 
may be extended. The official list of the brought every available a™b“,anc® ;l th®

‘”1"’ ‘
Albert it Perkin, 43 years old, secre- trict of Manhattan, were sounded at orce 

tary of the Union Bag & Riper Company With police, firemen 
of Chicago; res,deuce. New Rochelle, N- Idlers

were run down the tunnel air shafts, and 
the firemen and police attacked the debris 
with rope and axes. Meantime the pas
sengers had already rallied and ware trv- 
ing to release their fellows who ware im
prisoned in the debris- 
meat and ministfcr In Noble Work.

VViuuam Smith, Roman Caitolic 
fire ciepaiiuneuit, crawled 

tue fiot bouer ot the wrecked eu- 
to the dying and

we are
wai overpowered and emperor

here shortly after noon, 
the emperor’s cars had been decorated 
with yellow silk dragons by the British 
railroad officials. Two companies of Chin
ese cavalry on white homes and two com
panies astride horses from Australia, were 
dawn up at the sides of the station and 
2,000 officiale, princes, viceroys and lao- 
Tais, in a kaliedoscopic field of silk and 
furs, in which gleamed an occasional yel
low jacket, were massed upon the plat
form. When tihe emperor appeared, the 
entire assemblage prostrated and remain
ed kneeling until his majesty had taken 
his place in his chair. At the station the 
Dowager Empress summoned Traffic Man
ager Foley and Supt. Moffat, of the rail
way and presented them to the emperor 
who thanked them for their services. The 
imperial cavalcade then moved on at » 
swift trot.

While theiir majesties passed, the sol
diers' lining the route knelt down, hold
ing their guns at present arms and the 
buglers sounded their instruments contin
ually. Although the streets were kept? 
empty, thousands of Chinese crowded the 
elevations along the line of march, a thing 
never permitted before.

The British garrison, including it* of
ficers, were kept in their quarters. 1 bis 
occasioned much lamenting. The majority 
of the foreign mnisters here, including the 
British, American, French and Russian 
representatives, absented themselves, bu» 
the ladies of the legation were entertain
ed by Chinese officials on balconies along 

\ the line of march.
Pekin, Jan. 8-All the evidences indi

cate that the Emperor of China is now 
more completely under the domination or 
the Dowager Empress than before the 
court went into exile. Several high_ of
ficials were granted audiences today dur
ing which the emperor filled the role of 
a figurehead. The Empress Dowager sat 
on his majesty’s left and conducted the 
conversations.

According to the accounts of two of
ficials received today, the Dowager Em
press ignored the emperor and the latter 
did not attempt to take any part in the 
affalir. They say his majesty appeared 
melancholy and listless.

The principal topic dairing the audiences 
was the presence of the foreign garrisons 
in Pekin. The Dowager Empress seemed 
impressed with the necessity of a 
oiliatory policy. Evidence accumulates as 
to the timidity of the Dowager Empress 
about coming back to Pekin. Her first 
remark upon alighting at the Maehiapu 
station yesterday was: “Where are the 
foreign soldiers?” Upon seeing a mimfa.- 
of newspaper correspondents at the sta
tion she bowed to them obsequiously. She 
proposes to decorate the American and 
Japanese officers who guarded the Imper
ial Palace during the court’s absence. 
She will confer decorations, likewise, upon 
the officers, and engineers who had Charge 
of the imperial train.

The Dowager Empress has signed an 
edict ordering the decapitation of General 
Tung Fuh Siang, the notorious anti-for
eigner. A Tartar general in Kan Su has 
been ordered to carry out this sentence. 
Yuan Shai Kai, the viceroy of Obi LI 
province, and a number of other influent 
tial officials mémorfiaized the throne, 
charging Tung Fuh Siang with the murder 
of Belgian missionaries and urging his ex
ecution before he could institute rebellion 
and involve China in trouble witih foreign 
governments.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
Blame is Placed Upon Engineer by Road

Superintendent.
Superintendent ' Franklin made the fol

lowing statement as to the accident:
“Tram No. 223. known as the South 

Norwa.k local ot the New Haven road, 
due at the 42nd street station at 8.15 

The New Haven train halted by

A temporary rail 
Modder River is in
It is expected that tMif railway to Thaban- 
chu will be completed in six months, and 
that 15 months will be pccupiéd .in ex
tending the line to Ladybrand- Native 
labor, however, is scarce. B. B- C. Foekett, 40, New Rochelle.

General BadenKPoiye.l has arrived at A. E. H- Mills, 25, New Rochelle. 
Bloemfontein. 1 e. C. Hinsdale, 36, New Rochelle.

Cape Town, Jwi. 7.s-Instead of making Mrs. A. F. Howard, 35, New Rochelle- 
peace the Boers have apparently resolved Frank Washburn, 55, president of the 
upon a continuance of the war. directing Union Bag & Paper Company of Chicago; 
the operations principally against Natal- residence New Rochelle.
They say that tlie British have destroyed Wm. Leya 35, New Rochelle; general 
their country, and they have nothing now manager B. Altmann & Co . dry goods, 
to lose. Mr. Kruger ; osseases no influence 
with thé Boers in tie field. A certain 
number may surrender, but the mass are 
determined to carry on the war to the elle, 
death. De Wet ha* supplied the key
note of the resistance. The Boer plans 
include a descent on Natal through the 
Drakensberg. De Wet is to he the chief 
actor in this move, find Botha is to co
operate from the north. Swazi duplicity 
has resulted in arms, ammunition, and 
correspondence from Europe getting across 
the border, and the enemy is well mount
ed and provisioned- |

Schalkburger and Reitz continue aim
lessly moving the peripatetic government- 
The archives, which «re contained in a 
Cape cart, are now in) the neighborhood 
of Roes Senekal, to the:north of Middel- 
burg, with a small b 
supposed to be south 
companied by about SOfljBoers.

New York. Jan.iS—The London corre
spondent of the Tribunh notes that de
spatches from the continent prove that 
the Bogr leaders are hop ng for a revolt 

-dP-BrSBh
of the war. These expectations in the 
correspondent’s views, are illusory. The 
taxpayers, he says, are even more dog
ged than Lord Kitchener’s soldiers- They 
are enduring with tnhrvellous patience the 
burdens of a war which has been clum
sily financed. The Boer leaders also pro
fess to be encouraged! by the results of the 
missionary efforts of lvarious speakers who 
have addressed
erica. Members of parliament 
however, do not apptrove br 
sending British spec 
offset Boer orators, 
faots about the corn 
be fully brought out 
soon as parliament
reports of the women’ll commission, head
ed by Mrs. Fawcett, trill vindicate Brit
ish reputation for hiinfcnitv.

Ottawa, Jan. 8—(Special)—The militia 
dvised by the war

bridge across the 
ee of construction*

was
Y.

signals at 59th street ..ad at 72nd street 
to allow the Uroton local to pass from 
track No. 1 ahead of the New Haven 
train to track No. 2. The Croton local 

due at the Grand Central station at oourts.
The scene at the Chien gate, when the 

emperor and the dowager empress entered 
the temple to offer thanks for their safe 
journey, was nothing less than revolution
ary when viewed in the light of all Chin
ese customs. The horseshoe wail, forming 
the ancient gate, was crowded with Euro
peans, diplomats, army officers, mission
aries, ladies, photographers and corres
pondents.

When the empereur and dowager em
press arrived at the temple, the procession 
halted and theiir majesties alighted from 
their chairs, which were covered with im
perial yellow silk and lined with sable. 
The emperor proceeded to the Temple of 
the God of War, on fhe west side of the 
plaza, with 'hundreds of foreigners peering 
down only 40 feet above him, and dozens 
of cameras were focused upon the “Son 
of Heaven.” When he returned, his chair 
was borne through the gate. Then the 
chair of the dowager empress was brought 
to the doorway of the Temple of the God- 
dess of Mercy, on the east side of the 
plaza, and the dowager empress appeared. 
Amid a great scuffling of attendants, she 
proceeded into the temple on the arms 
of two officials, Mowed by a company of 
Buddhist priests bearing offerings.

The spectators then heard the booming 
of the temple bell. After an interval of 
five minutes, the dowager empress reap
peared. Standing in the doorway of the 
temple, she looked upward. Directly over 
head were the German ministère, Dr. 
Mumm Von Sdiwartzenstein, the secre
taries of the German legation, the officers 
and ladies from the American garrison. 
The dowager empress eaw the foreigners 
and bowed low. She advanced a few steps 
and bowed again in acknowledgement of 
the salutations of the foreigners and re
turned to her chair, looking upward to 
the semi-circle of foreign faces, and bow
ing repeatedly. . .

Io the meantime the Chinese soldiers, 
Mandhu banner men and minor officials 
who had crowded the plaza, were rever
ently kneeling. The two arches at the 
sides of the ancient gateway framed hund
reds of faces of Chinese coolies, who, em
boldened by the presence of foreigners, 
ventured to gaze upon their rulers. Ltua 
incident constituted a most sharp contrast 
with the old regime, when neither diplo
mats nor natives were permitted to view 

of royal personages along the

was
8-15. The signa» at 59th street were 
obeyed by the New Haven train- The 
engineer of the White Plains train disre
garded them- The torpedo on the track 
went off, but he did not even stop, al
though tihe fireman called out to him to do 
so- The system of block signals on the 
road is such that it is a physical impos- 
sibi.ity for a signal man to make his lignt 
declare the track free if another train is 
on the block. Should an engineer fail to 
see a signal light on account of fog or 
smoke ,it is his duty to stop and then 
send back one of the train men to find 
out whether there is any trouble or not- 
Even though a torpedo signal is not heard 

engineer runs by a point where 
he knows there is a signal station with
out getting a ‘go-ahead’ signal and with
out seeing auy ot’.er signala he is certain
ly criminally negligent in doing so- In 
case he is unabie to see any signal, as I 
said before, it is his bounten duty tq| 
bring his train to a standstill and then 
investigate.”

New York, Jam. 9—Railroad Commis- 
riomier Baker, at the oomcius.an of the day’s 
session of inquiry into yesterday’s disas
ter, said that the testimony had shown 
that Engineer WiSkar was a sober sad 
industmoud employe, though inexperienced 
on the route he had.

Mayor Low, asked if tihe city authorities 
would take any action, mid:

“I do not know yet. I do not. see that 
the mayor can do anything at present, 
but I shall look into the matter carefully. 
The district attorney is already investi
gating. The evident lessoa of the disaster 
is that electricity should be substituted 
for steam as the motive power in the 
tunnel. I do not see how the accident 
could have been avoided under present

Uauier
cuup.d..n oi tae 
in overthis city. ,

Theodore Forgardo, 30, New1 Rochelle. 
Wm. Fisher, or Forbes, 25, New Boch-

fime to otter eaertimeate 
material succor to tuose pinned dovv n by 
uroken seals and timber- Rev* Dr. WalK- 
icy, TroueolanL cnapiaiu vl the dépare
illent, labored 
Uarke, oi tile fire department, loreed his 
nay into wnere Miss ltice and Mias Scon 
lay and stood in steam tnai scalded nis 
legs until tney were gotten out. T. M- 
Mtirpuy,. a passenger, uotn of whose legs 
uad been broken and was still htnd down 
vise-ukc by tue timbers which broke 
them, volunteered to remain as he was 
until those around him were gotten out 
tor fear tue release of the debris would 
jeopardize the rest. Policemen Hughes 

Raffsky and Chaplain Walkley reach
ed Mrs. * Howard and the cliapiain gave 
her stimulant. The policemen were cut
ting away the seat which held the wo- 

down when a steam, pipe broke. The 
sca-dmg steam drove them back and when 
the rescuers returned Mrs. Howard was 
dead. .

The wounds of those of the injured in 
need of immediate surgeons were given 
temporary dressing by the amublance and 
volunteer surgeons and then these injured 
were hoisted ,to the street above. Many of 
the handsome houses which line Park 
avenue were thrown open to tile suffering, 
but moat of the injured were burned 
away to hospitals at once. The dead were 
carried to the surface and taken to 
morgues and police stations.

were invalided home- 
7.—A correspondent of the 

southeast
[ Wm. Howard, 48, New Rochelle.

Oscar Meyrowitz, 50, New Rochelle; 
optician in business in this city, and sec
retary of New Rochelle Yachlt dub.

Franklin Oosby, 35, New Rochelle.
Ernest F- Walton, New Rochelle, in 

business in tlhis city.
H. G. Diamond, New Rochelle, assist

ant general manager of the American 
Bridge Company, this city.

Chas. B- Mara, New Rochelle, employed 
in the New York custom house.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard (who, it is raid, 
were not related to one another), Wash
burn and Walton were scalded to death, 
the others met death by bein^ crushed or 
mangled.

Lieut. VVm.witu mm.

. !
/

m case an

ana
lard- Botha is 
of Ermelo. ac-

The Injured.
Among the injured are:
Everett Coffin, 16 years. New Rochelle, 

fracture of thigh bone and contusions; 
wdl rewer.iLJjpy-j^p. Fisher, 60,
Chester, severe'-contusions; will r: 
Winfield Flutze. 22, New Rochelle, broken 
right leg and left thigh; very 
burns; small chance of recovery. A. N. 
McCray, New Rodiedle, broken leg; will 

Geo- D. Winters, 64. New Roch
elle, both legs fractured; will recover, 
Henry Keene, 50, New Rochelle, superin
tendent of Siegel, Cooper & Co-, this city, 
burns; will recover. Minnie Rice, 33, 
New Rochelle, contusions and lacerations; 
not severe.
Rochelle, foot fractured; will recover. 
Sadie Scott, 23, New Rochelle, leg frac
tured and burns; condition serious. Rich
ard Motineux, 23. New Rochelle, leg frac
tured; not serious. Peter A. Murphy, 32. 
builder, New Rochelle, legs broken and 

mal injuries; will die. Albert Wad- 
ley, 53, leg fractured; will recover. Wm. 
R. Brooks, 31, New Rochelle, condition 
critical. Geo. J- Carter; Mollie Landden, 
28, New Rochelle, internal injuries; ser
ious. »
Engine Plunged Through Train.

It was a rear-end collision between a 
South Norwalk local train which ran in 
over
ford tracks and was halted by block sig
nal at tihe southern entrance to the tun
nel, and a White Plains local train which 

in by the Harlem branch of the New 
Xork Central. Most of the death, injury 
and damage iras wrought by the locomo
tive of the White Plains train which 
plowed into the rear car of the standing 
train. It swept away the platform and 
wedged its way through the floor to the 
middle of the car, smashing the seats and 
furnishings and splitting the sides as it 
moved, forward. Its many victims' were 
either mangled to deatih in the mass of 
wreckage carried before the pilot, crush
ed between boiler and oar sides or burned 
to death by steam which came hissing 
from broken steam pipes and cylinders- 
The locomotive in its final plunge of 40 
îeçt carried the rear car forward and -lent 
twisted iron, broken timbers and splint
ers crashing into the coach ahead- L'ghts 
were, etxinguished and tihe dead, w’Yred 
and unharmed were left in a liarxnees 
which escaping steam and smoke made

mam

Port
recover.

severe

recover.

c meetings in Am
in London, 

the idea of 
tiers to America to 
rhey assert that the 
titration camps will 
In the blue book as 
âeets, and that the

con-
Thieves Ply Trade at Scene of Death.

A gréait crowo-, heedless of the snow 
which swiried through the street, gath
ered about the tunnel entrance and shafts 
and watched the rescue work. Moet of 
the watchera were sympathetic and or
derly, but despite the horror of the acci
dent and the vigilance of the police, there 
was some looting. Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
whose family control the New" York Cen
tral, was among those who came to the 
tunnel but the police denied him admis
sion-

Mabel Newman, 20, New
circumstances.”

A VIVID DESCRIPTION.
Through Mass of Wreckage and Injured 

People Came Plunging a Roaring Loco

motive.
Eugene Harold, of Rochelle Park, one 

of the Norwalk train,

iwtoe

depaTtment has been 
office casualty départirent that Trooper 
Ly^e Medway (next o» kin J. Medway, 
Medicine Hat, N. W-BT ); 4lw> Trooper 
Alfred Cooper (next kin R* Cooper, 
Mount Hope, Ontario) lave been reported 
severely wounded at ^Eotchefsbroom.

The department has^Bailao been notified 
that the transport Viltorian will arrive 
at Halifax January 14M Thisj will make 
a wonderfully fast voBage. at* the Vic
torian was reported l^Bving Gape Town 
December 20. Most of *ie previous trans
ports took the full 30 (*ya encroûte-

Ottawa, Jan. 8—Lie*. Douille, who 
was offered a position aS$ietant veter
inary with the third o^fctingel*» has de
clined.

#of the passengers 
gave this account of the accident., , ,,

“We were sitting quietly in the next 
to the last car and there were only one 
or two unoccupied seats. There was the 
usual morning crowd. There were five 
oars. There were a number of women in 
my car and also in tihe last car. We had 
been stalled at Fifty-Seventh street for 
some time- Suddenly there came a terri
fic crash. 'The lights in the car went out. 
There was a roar of grinding steel and 
wood and a chorus of horrible shrieks. I 
looked beck and saw the car behind 
telescoping over the rear of our car and 
through that mix-up plunged a roaring 
locomotive. I was thrown on my face by 
the jolt and I felt some blood splash over 
my forehead. A stifling smoke and steam 
seemed to rise all around and through 
this, looking back, I could see mangled 
persons crawling about through the mist- 
Then suddenly the car took fire where the 
locomotive was. Our one idea was to es
cape. I found a friend of mine right in 
front of me. He cried, ‘Open the win
dows for God’s sake.’ I turned to the 
window and found the glass had all been 
shattered by the collision. We climbed 
out. I saw several persons almost covered 
with blood crawling about.”

rl
Engineer and Fireman Arrested.

Responsibility for the disaster has not 
been fixed as yet, but Superintendent J. 
H- Franklin said that as far as he had 
been able to discover, J. M. Wieker, en
gineer of the White Plains train, was to 
blame- When the South Norwalk train 
was stopped » flagman ran back into the 
tunnel and besides placing a torpedo , on 
the track, endeavored to flag the oncoming 
train.. He hurled his lantern at the cab 
window, but the big locomotive never 
halted until it was buried in wreckage- It 
is not clear that the torpedo exploded or 
that Wieker vos warned by the lantern 
signal. The right of the signal men to 
permit the moving* train to enter the same 
block section as that occupied by the 
halted train is also in question- The tun
nel was so be-cLouded with st • 
smoke and sntxw which fell through the 
air shafts of the tunnel as to obscure the 
view. Engineer Wisker and Fireman 
Christopher Flynn were placed under ar
rest. A signal man was detained for a 
time ,but was released. The heavy cost 
in life and the prominence of some of the 
persons killed or injùred, coupled with 
the recent agitation for sweeping impfove-

the passage

The expression of the dowager empress 
eeemed ailmoet appealing aa she faced 
those Who had humbled her from her lor- 
mer" arrogance and confirmed the impres
sion that she is returning to Pekin with 
anxiety for her safety. _. „

The streets from the station to the gate- 
way of the Forbidden City, a distance of 
four miles, were swept and garnished this 
morning. The great plaza between the 
temples of Heaven and Agriculture were

the New York, New Haven & Hart-

came

9.—(Special)— 
the Brit-

Belleville, Ont., J&i 
Mayor Graham has secij 
ish government a contri 
of hay for the anniy in 
shipment will likely be 
St. John.

/FELL FROM BRIDGEACCIDENTALLY

KILLED BY HIS SON.
d from|t for 1.000 tons 
mih Africa. The 
pade by way of

AND WAS DROWNED.
Hid Husband and Children Saw Mrs Armstrong 

Go to Her Death.

Portland, Me., Jan. »—Mrs. lolbert 

Armstrong, of Montreal, was drowned to
night. Her husband is a puddler at the 
rolling mills at Ligonia. They were stay
ing in Portland and were returning by 
drawbridge from the works, with their 

two little girls.
There is a foot path on the bridge ua- 

til the draw is reached, when it ends and 
quite a space intervenes between the draw 
and the bridge proper. Mr. Armstrong 
stepped across with the younger child, 
when he heard a scream and turned to 
find his wife in the water. He threw off 
hie oo*t and plunged in after her. He 
was rescued with difficulty, tmt the bod$ 
of his wife was not recovered.

Ottawa Lumberman Meets Sad 

Death in the West.
Former f

>

ALASKA WIRELESSHtELEPAPH.

lome City

CONDITIONS IN SERVIA SERIOUS Ottawa, Jan. fr-(Special)—Word has 
Ottawa from British Columbia,come to

that George P. Bills, formerly a lumberman 
of this city, but later of Barrett’s Rapids, 
B. C., was accidentally shot by 'his son at 

Mr. Sills left Ottawa about 
ago and went to live in British

Treasury Empty, Army Unpaid, Revolution 

In the Air.
Communication Likely Be 

and Seattli
,een

,nd tbe United 
ted by wireless 
sts are negoti- 
ifor equipment
| the pÊomot®11
Ig of 1“e
I” in cfceration
Beattie-

Vienna, Jam. 9—The Neue Frie Presse 
declares tile situation in Servia to be ex
ceedingly serious. The treasury is empty 
and officials and tile army, excepting the 
gairisoQ at Belgrade, are not paid. The 
Belgrade garrison has been paid for hhe 
sake of safety.

If the government fails to secure a loan, 
a révolution is almost inevitable.

Chicago, Jan. 9—Alaska! 
States soon may be conns 
telegraphy. Seattle capita 
ating with Chicago firm! 
for the proposed line, am 
believe that with the open 
mer season the line will 
between Nome City and

theiir home.

NOVA SCOTIA PROPERTY 
SOLD FOB $200,000,

FISHERMEN SAFE. •two years
Columbia. Due of 'his sons, Arthur W. 
Sills, stayed here for a time, but is now in
Pembroke, Oat.

The report which eame to friends in 
Ottawa was that Mr. Sills and hi* son, 
Percy, were in a room together, and the 
young man was cleaning his rifle to take it 
out on a hunt. The weapon was accident
ally discharged^ and the bullet entered 
Mr. Sills’ head, kilting him instantly. f 

SJx years ago one of the late Mr. ^dls 
eons was accidentally killed on the Canada 
Atlantic railway.

CANADIAN 0900$ BY 
TRANSPORT 10 AFRICA Crew Landed’Down South-Had Been Given 

Up for Lost.

Atiomtic, N. J., Jan. 9—A despatch re
ceived in this aiity today states that the 
crew of nine man of the fishing steamer 
Sparta, which disappeared off- this port on 
January 2nd, were landed at Algiers, La., 
this morning. The men were picked up 
by a passing steamer. The Sparta sank. 
The steamer had gome to the fishing 
-banks, about 12 milea out to sea, and a 
vain search had been impending foe them 
for a week. Their relativra and frieûde 
had given them up for lost.

sum-
:

Gold Mine in Queens County Dis
posed Of to New York Syndicate.

Halifax, N. S„ Jam. 9—(Special)—W. L. 
Libbey, a
completed the sale of his mine a* Brook
field, Queens county, to a New York syn- 

The price is about $200,000. The 
first payment of $30,000 
The syndicate will develop the property 
considerably. It has the only ohlorina- 

plant in Canada which is working 

oaitnafactorily.

Official to Be Sent Out by Govern
ment to Look After Distribution.

Searchlight Off Ha® eras.

Baltimore, Jan. 9—The J 
Lightship No. 71, has left j 
on Diamond Shoals off the • 
coast, equipped with a new 
light. The ship’s regular 
are visible 18 milea at sea, 
like tallow clips in comparu 
candle-power searchlight.

Y Shoali&mOn 
*r her ’station 
forth Carolina 
leetrici search

lights

Child Dies of Burns at Halifax, 

Halifax, Jan. 9—(Special)—Mary, the 
four-year-old daughter of Harry Sheridan, 
of Wright avenue, while passing an open 
grate Wednesday night in her night dress, 
taught fire and was so bady burned that 
she died tonight.

Ottawa, Jan. 9—(Special)—In conmestiion 
■with ithe cable received by t he minister of

to use

well-known gold miner, has
jaaco
sut thjy look 
k to tfl«

agriculture, granting permission 
space on board the supply transports for 
the purpose of shipping Canadian goods 
to Africa, it has been decided to send an 
official of 'the department to South Africa 
to look alitor the arrival and distribution 
of -these goods, ht de understood that C. 
T. Whitdey, assistant commissioner of 
agriculture, will leave for Africa within 
tbe next couple of weeks on one of the 
transports, amd that 'he will remain m Af
rica for at least aix momtiia. It has not 
yet been given out wh»t ekes of goods will 
compose the first shipment.

3,000 TERRIBLE DEATH OF HARRY
CHAPMAN AT WOODSTOCK

dieate.
made today.wasi

SUNBURY COUNTY FARMER
COMMITS SU ICIDE

B
tion

New Mayor for Montreal.

Montreal, Jan* «—(Special)—Presort in- 
dicationa point strongly to the election of Appeal to British Millionaires.
R. Wiileom Smith to the mayoralty by ac- jxmdon, Jan. 9,—Mr. Chamberlain, the 
clama,tkxn. Steps are now being telren to secretary, presiding at a meeting
bring him into the field, and if the Etng- o£ fche rnore o£ the University of Bir- 
lish-epeaking electors mdngham, earnestly appealed to eomel
in the matter, Mayor Prefontame has left m ^ millionaire to relieve the univer- 
W Pl«i*e ** wUl ft 8tamdf ™ tv riTy of ^1 tiZLl difficulty, and thus

I M» défaits steps Wt yfa bee» taken. A«4rew «umegie has *soe- --------------

his hand and the lad lost 
fell on the belt which bre 
around the body of t ■ 
The body came in oo- 
ebout 40 times Y 
be stopped. B 
broken and 1 
Hand and 
lad died 
aft* '

Woedstook, N. B., Jan. 8.—(Special)— 
Harry Chapman, 13 years of age, met with 
accidental death this afternoon at the 
foundry of Small & Fisher, where he had 
been employed about a year. The lad 
was engaged putting rosin on the belt of 
the main shaft to keep the belt from 
alippmg. When the lacing of the belt 

around it elmek a »ti* he hod »

bullet holesBliss vile, Jan. 8.—Thee. Worden, a 
farmer of Paterson Settlement, BliesvUlc, 
Sunbury qpunty, committed suicide yester
day morning by shooting himaelf in thg 
head with a revolver. His wife went to 

barn to milk and left him alone in
the boue? w>4 When she returned she

found him dead with two 
in his head. He was a well 
63 years old and leaves a 
sons to mourn their loss, 
of a coroner, John MurpT 
George W. Seely held an i 
turned a verdict of euicid*

r :o do f*lrner- 
' rife and two Two Mor Smallpox Cases in Montreal.

, Montreal, Jan. 9—(Speed)—Two fresh 
, X Po ain<1 oases of smallpox axe reported, both Vic- 
meet «0(1 re- tims being children. The cas* are the 

J I first to break out m some time.
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